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Reunion Dinner of the 
Mosuo People
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普洱老达保
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Laodabao: Enjoying a Life with 
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我在云南过大年

Celebrating the Chinese 
New Year in Yunnan
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With the Chengdu-Guiyang Railway which stretches 648 km being put into 

operation on December 16, northeast Yunnan’s of Zhenxiong and Weixin coun-

ties have been incorporated  into the China’s high-speed rail (HSR) network.

At 10:34 a.m. in the morning, the maiden train of No. C6042 departed from 

Guiyang city. Later,  it arrived at the Zhenxiong Railway Station, picking up a 

group of passengers who were on their business trip to Yunnan’s neighboring 

province of Sichuan.

With a designed speed of 250 km per hour, this train service has substantially 

reduced the traveling time between northeast Yunnan and the rest of the prov-

ince as well as other provinces in southwest China.

For example, the Zhengxiong-Kunming trip is now shortened to a period of 

four hours, with an one-way ticket price around 300 yuan per person. 

To domestic and international tourists, this Chengdu-Guiyang Railway has 

also provided them with a quick access to Zhenxiong and Weixin, the two major 

tourist destinations in northwest Yunnan. 

Main touristic sites in Zhenxiong include the Chishui River, the Wufeng 

Mountain near the the center of the county, the Jiming Sansheng Grand 

Canyon, the splendid Stone Forest in Huanshan township, the Old Town of 

Mangbu, the naturally formed Sink Holes in Wude town, and the Yixing Gong-

dou Stone Pillars in Tangfang. 

While the beautiful Weixin county features the Daxueshan primeval forest, 

the Lianhua mountain and the Zhaxi Meeting Site are associated with the sto-

ries of Red Army’s Long March back in the 1930s. 
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The Cherry Valley, sitting in northwest Yunnan’s Dali autonomous prefecture of the Bai minority, has 

recently attracted swarms of tourists to enjoy cherry blossoms all over its mountains. 

无量山樱花谷位于大理白族自治州南涧彝族自治县。近日，漫山遍野的樱花吸引了大批游人前来拍照、游玩。

T h e  2 0 1 9  W i l d w a t e r 

C a n o e i n g  W o r l d  C u p 

was Launched in Liuku, 

n o r t h w e s t  Y u n n a n ’ s 

N u j i a n g  a u t o n o m o u s 

pre fecture  o f  the  L isu 

minority on December 12. 

Participated by more than 

100 top paddlers from over 

20 countries, it presented 

t h e  s p e c t a t o r s  w i t h  a 

breathtaking game. 

2019 年 12 月 12 日，2019 中

国怒江皮划艇野水世界杯在云南

省怒江傈僳族自治州六库镇开幕。

来自 20 多个国家和地区的 100

多名世界级皮划艇选手，在汹涌

奔腾的怒江中挥桨竞逐，为观众

呈现了一场精彩刺激的水上竞技

盛宴。
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Wingsuit Flying World Championship Trials 
Took Place in Jinggu, SW Yunnan
普洱景谷举办国际翼装飞行世界杯选拔赛

Kunming Hosted City Orienteering Challenge 
on New Year’s Day 
2020“昆明地标”城市定向越野挑战赛元旦开赛

Qujing in E Yunnan 
Kicked Off Ski Season 
曲靖大海草山国际滑雪度假区开启新雪季

Shangri-La Airport 
Achieved 600,000 
Passenger Milestone 
香格里拉机场迎来第 60 万名旅客

China-Myanmar Border Trade Fair Concluded 
in Ruili, W Yunnan
第十八届中缅边交会在德宏瑞丽圆满闭幕

The number of passengers served by the Shangri-

La Airport in northwest Yunnan’s Diqing autonomous 

prefecture of the Tibetans reached 600,000 in the af-

ternoon of December 13. 

Li Xianglian, a female passenger flying to Shangri-

La from Lhasa by MU 5940 of China Eastern Airlines, 

became the lucky one who received one free flight 

ticket as an award upon her arrival.

Construction of Shangri-La Airport started on Jan-

uary 4, 1998, and the airport was put into use on April 

30, 1999. It has been safely operated for over 20 years.

With creative designs and unique regional customs, 

the airport is the second largest one among China’s 17 

airports in its Tibetan areas.

So far, the airport has opened direct air routes from 

Shangri-La to Kunming, Chengdu, Lhasa, Guangzhou, 

Shenzhen, Shanghai, Chongqing, Beijing and some 

more destinations.

In 2020, the Shangri-La Airport is expected to 

launch its international air services in a bid to bring 

more overseas visitors to this Tibetan prefecture. 

The 2020 Kunming City Orien-

teering Challenge took place in 

Kunming, southwestern Yunnan’s 

capital city, on January 1. 

“More than 1,500 people took 

part in this urban road race 

which aimed at promoting sports 

and healthy lifestyle,” spokesman 

He Weixiang said at the press 

conference.

The participants were  divided 

into five different teams, and 

they were asked to run across 

four districts along six routes to 

complete a series of tasks and 

challenges. Four to six hours 

were needed to each participant 

to complete all tasks. 

“We hope to turn the entire 

city into a big playground. There 

is no age limit for participants, so 

everyone can join the event and 

have fun,” He said.

The 18th China-Myanmar Bor-

der Economic and Trade Fair 

wrapped up in Ruili, a border 

city in the Dehong autonomous 

prefecture of the Dai and Jingpo 

minorities in western Yunnan, 

on December 16. 

With more than 500 pavilions, 

a wide range of products were 

on display, including electronics, 

farm products, food, garments, 

household appliances as well as 

agricultural machines. 

In addition to China and My-

anmar, the fair also attracted ex-

hibitors from other 9 countries, 

such as Thailand, Vietnam, Aus-

tralia, South Korea and Russia.  

A number of activities were 

also held during this 7-day event 

in order to strengthen the coop-

eration between China and My-

The International Skiing Resort of Dahaicao Mountain 

in eastern Yunnan’s Qujing city opened its 2019-2020 ski 

season on December 14. A title of “Provincial Base for 

Public Skiing” was given to the resort by the Sports Bu-

reau of Yunnan during the opening. 

“It is already my third year to come over for skiing,” 

Li Yunlong, a native ski enthusiast aged 25, told us. “I 

learned this sport in northeast China, because there was 

nearly no ski areas in Yunnan back in time. But now, I can 

literally ski at home without leaving the province.” 

Sitting some 240 kilometers away from Kunming, the 

capital city of Yunnan province, this resort normally runs 

about 100 to 120 days between each September and the 

March of following year. 

The local daytime temperature ranges from 6 to 15 

degree centigrade in winters, which makes the Dahaicao 

Mountain an ideal ski destination for both professionals 

and amateurs. 

Currently, the resort contains three primary ski tracks, 

one intermediate snow track as well as two advanced 

ones. In addition to this, over 20 more projects are under 

planning or construction, hoping to meet the increasing 

demand of skiers of all ages and at all levels. 

anmar, incorporating forums, 

conferences and signing cere-

monies. 

Yang Zhenwang, an exhibitor 

and the general manager of a 

Chinese agricultural machinery 

company, said that the fair has 

provided them with a platform 

to showcase their products and 

seek overseas buyers. 

Initiated in 2001, the Chi-

na-Myanmar Border Trade Fair 

has helped boost the economic 

exchanges between Myanmar 

and Dehong for the past 18 

years. And the trade volume has 

jumped over tenfold to 31.5 bil-

lion yuan (about 4.5 billion U.S. 

dollars) in 2018, according to an 

event organizer. (Xinhua) 

 The 2019 “Wings for Love” 

Wingsuit Flying World Champi-

onship Trials took place in the 

Jinggu Dai and Yi Autonomous 

County of China's southwestern 

Yunnan province from Decem-

ber 19 to 23.

”The five-day event attracted 

the participation of world’s top 

wingsuit flyers,“ said Xu Kai, 

spokesman of the organizing 

committee. “Such as the person-

al challenge to pass through two 

hot air balloons, and the wingsuit 

formation flying in the night."

Sheng Guangqiang, a famed 

Chinese wingsuit flyer, tried the 

powered flight with a hard-shell 

wingsuit for the first time during 

the event.

“Our theme is “flying for love”, 

so the prize money will be donat-

ed to children from poor family 

in Jinggu,” Xu added.

Jinggu has a unique natural 

environment, stable weather 

conditions and high visibility for 

wingsuit flying. (Xinhua)
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Xishuangbanna Hosted Rainforest Cross 
Country Running 
第二届勐腊热带雨林跨境越野赛开跑

Kunming Sunac 
Resort Opened in 
December 
昆明融创文旅城正式开业

The 2019 Eco-Tourism and Sustainable Tour-

ism Conference was held in the Jinghong city of 

Xishuangbanna autonomous prefecture of the 

Dai minority in southern Yunnan province on 

December 14. 

Xishuangbanna, as one of a few places locat-

ing in the tropical area across China, is particu-

larly famous for its abundant animal and plant 

resources. 

Themed “Eco-Tourism and Sustainable Devel-

opment”, the conference of this time was attend-

ed by over 300 scholars from both China and 

abroad. They shared their opinions and sugges-

tions about how Yunnan can better protect the 

environment while enhancing its development 

of eco-tourism. 

The conference consisted of three separate fo-

rums  and each forum covered a specific topic in 

relation to sustainable development, including 

the Exploration and Innovation of Eco-Tourism, 

Ecological Protection and Biodiversity, as well as 

Ecological Restoration and its Practices. 

A joint document was also issued during the 

conference to further strengthen the coopera-

tion of all parties on eco-tourism and sustaina-

ble development.

International Eco-
Tourism and 
Sustainable Tourism 
Conference Held in 
Xishuangbanna
2019 生态旅游西双版纳国际研讨会

在景洪举行

Arts Festival for Lancang-Mekong Countries 
Unveiled in Xishuangbanna, S Yunnan 
第九届澜沧江 • 湄公河流域艺术节在云南景洪开幕

The 2nd Dali International Film 

Festival was held in the old town 

of Dali in northeast Yunnan be-

tween December 20 and 22. 

16 different films made by 

both domestic and foreign direc-

tors were shown during the film 

festival, including The Voice of 

Dali, Living in the Fuchun Moun-

tains, The Fourth Wall, A Trophy 

On The Sea, Lhamo and Skalbe, 

Stammering Ballad, The Qiang’s 

Road, the Journey of Chinese 

Plants.

In addition, the film festival 

was attended by a number of di-

rectors with international fame. 

Most of the films on display 

concentrated on reflecting the 

current living conditions of the 

Chinese people and depicting 

different forms of social rela-

tions, such as the ones between 

parents and children, students 

and teachers, as well as employ-

ers and employees. 

Some relevant activities also 

took place during the festival, 

like academic forums and film 

workshops. 

Second Dali International Film Festival Began 
第二届大理国际电影展隆重开幕

The 9th Culture and Arts Fes-

tival for Countries along the 

Lancang-Mekong River opened 

in south Yunnan’s Xishuang-

banna autonomous prefecture 

of the Dai minority on Decem-

ber 12. 

Themed “One River,  One 

Family”, this year’s festival was 

joined by over 200 artists from 

China and its five Southeast 

Asian counterparts, includ-

ing Laos, Myanmar, Thailand, 

Cambodia and Vietnam. Fea-

turing mutual respect and in-

clusiveness, the festival aimed 

at demonstrating the incredi-

ble cultural diversity within the 

The Kunming Sunac Resort opened to the 

public on December 21. With a minimum price 

of 298 yuan, tourists can now have access to 

the fantastic snow park and water park in the 

Kunming resort, read the ticket information 

first released to the public at the meeting that 

day.

The 40,000-square-meter water park will 

offer visitors the amazing sight of thousands 

of marine life forms coming together, while 

watching an interactive drama called the 

“Dreamy Dolphin Bay”. 

In the 30,000-square-meter snow park, two 

professional ski trails and eight tracks for ski 

rings or flying saucers will be set up, enabling 

more people to enjoy skiing.

The 2019 Tropical Rainforest 

Cross Country Running Competi-

tion took place on December 30 in 

Mengla county of Xishuangbanna 

Dai autonomous prefecture in 

southwestern Yunnan province.

Two forms of competitions 

were organized for the 2nd year 

of this four-day sports event, with 

participants competing in either 

a half marathon or an orienteer-

ing challenge in addition to the 

30-kilometer cross country race.

“The participants ran through 

some picturesque tropical rain-

forests, and saw many elaborate 

elements created by the nature 

in Xishuangbanna,” organizing 

committee spokesperson Wang 

Xiaojie told the reporters. 

The event ended on January 

2, 2020. More than 500 enthusi-

Lancang-Mekong area. 

A series of public activities 

also took place during this 

3-day event, such as art show, 

photo exhibition and food fes-

tival. More than 600 pictures 

regarding Yunnan and Lan-

cang-Mekong countries, for 

example, were on display.  

asts from across the globe have  

participated in this competition 

to run across Xishuangbanna’s 

primeval forest. Not only tropical 

rainforests but also rivers and 

karst caves were enjoyed by run-

ners. (Xinhua)
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我在云南过大年

Writing by Duan Jianxin   Trans-editing by Wang Jingzhong   Photographs by Meng Zhigang and Jia Xiang 

Celebrating the Chinese 
New Year in Yunnan

Some rubust Jingpo men start 

off the ceremony by playing giant 

wooden drums. Around 15th day of 

the first month of each year, ethnic 

residents in west Yunnan’s Dehong 

autonomous prefecture of the Dai 

and Jingpo minorities would cele-

brate the so called Munao Zhongge 

Festival, a unique and traditional 

event for the Jingpo minority. Mu 

Nao Zongge” means dancing to-

gether. The Jingpo particularly peo-

ple like to welcome their new year 

by singing and dancing together.  

“咚咚咚”，景颇族壮汉卖力地敲响
木鼓，沉重浑厚的鼓声响彻广场，拉开了
目瑙纵歌节的序幕。“目瑙纵歌”意为一
起来跳舞，景颇族喜欢用欢乐的歌舞迎接
新年。云南少数民族众多，千百年来，各
地少数民族群众以丰富多彩的民俗活动，
迎接春天的到来。



A Dance Joined by 10，000 People 
万人同跳一支舞
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Around 15th day of the first month of 

each year, ethnic residents in west Yun-

nan’s Dehong autonomous prefecture 

of the Dai and Jingpo minorities would 

celebrate the so called Munao Zhongge 

Festival, a unique and traditional event for 

the Jingpo minority. Every Jingpo person 

would put down their work temporari-

ly, joining into this annual celebration. 

According to Zhao Baozhong, a cultural 

ambassador  of the Jingpo minority, "Mu 

Nao Zongge" means dancing together. The 

Jingpo particularly people like to welcome 

their new year by singing and dancing to-

gether.

At the venue for the celebration of Mu-

nao Zhonge, some wooden posts are rou-

tinely erected by the Jingpo people to form 

a altar which allows them to commemo-

rate their ancestors and some of the most 

sacred totems in their culture. The whole 

celebration, or carnival, is carried out  near 

these wooden posts.

 Some rubust Jingpo men start off the 

ceremony by playing giant wooden drums. 

You can then hear  heavy and strong drum 

beats spreading across the square. This is 

the prelude of whole the festival. Holding 

long knifes and wearing a hornbill-like hat, 

some elder members from Jingpo village 

walked in the forefront of the team with 

solemn faces. They are the ones responsi-

ble for "leading the dance". Behind them, 

More Jingpo people wearing colorful cos-

tumes walked into the square successively. 

Walking hand in hand with neat steps, 

people moved their bodies rhythmically 

and naturally. The lively scene attracted 

hundreds of tourists to participate in the 

celebration.  In addition,  a chorus was also 

formed by tens of thousands of people.  

As drum beats alter, people’s dance steps 

also change accordingly. In the meantime, 

Jingpo women rotate the ribbons and fans 

in their hands, which amazes all the par-

ticipants of the Munao Zongge Festival. 

The number of participants for the Mu-

nao Zongge Festival have increased year by 

year. The whole places looks like a sea of 

joy. The enthusiastic Jingpo people cheer 

and shout loudly, bringing the atmosphere 

to the climax. At this moment, the entire 

Dehong county  turns into a sacred place. 

Jingpo people, along with tourists from 

all over the country, sing and dance in the 

sun. One could see that the whole place is 

overwhelmed by the passion and enthusi-

asm of people.

The Oriental Valentine’s Day
浪漫的“东方情人节”

In Yunnan, the Dai people living in 

Xinping Yi and Dai Autonomous County 

of Yuxi City are known as "Huayao Dai". 

Their normally wear beautiful and elegant 

clothes containing exquisite embroidery 

patterns. These clothes, in addition are 

also decorated with a large number of 

silver accessories, particularly silver bells. 

This is where the name of “Huayao Dai” 

derives from. 

Every year during the Spring Festival, 

the people of Huayao Dai would hold a 

special event known as the Happy Flower 

Street Festival. During the festival, the 

Xiao Pushao and the Xiao Pumao (the lo-

cal names for  young men and women of 

Huayao Dai) put on festival costumes and 

stand at the entrance of the square. This 

long queue looks like a rainbow literally 

from above. Swarms of tourists are asked 

to walk across a so called “rainbow line” 

made of colorful ribbons which signifies 

the best wishes for the coming new year. 

Moreover, the hospitable Huayao Dai peo-

ple would also help tourists to put on a red 

ribbon.  These highly ritualized practices 

have amazed one after another group of 

tourists. 

Apart from this, Huayao Dai girls would also take 

villages as units to form a team, and take turns to 

show their own talents. Later, the audiences are 

asked to vote for the “most beautiful Huayao Dai 

girl”. During the Happy Flower Street Festival, Dai 

girls need to show their long-prepared songs or 

dances in front of tourists and their families and 

friends. Their beautiful ethnic costumes are par-

ticularly eye-catching. Huayao Dai people make 

and wear gorgeous clothes with sophisticated de-

signs, and most of these clothes contain specific 

ethnic patterns, such as  octagonal flowers, mint, 

phoenix flowers, areca leaves and other plants. 

These not merely show the dexterity of Huayao Dai, 

but reflects their yearning for a better life.

To the Huayao Dai , this festival, known as the 

“Oriental Valentine’s Day is also an important 

day for young women to find their lovers. On this 

day, every girl in Huayao Dai would carry a small 

bamboo basket on her back. There are fried eel, 

salted duck egg, glutinous rice and some other food 

inside. If a girl meets a young men she liked, she 

would generously give the whole basket to him. 

“Give giving, in this case, is a way to express love. 

And this is a unique cultural phenomenon among 

the Huayao Dai,” said Dao Xiangmei, vice president 

of the Huayao Dai Culture Association in Xinping.
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Serving food While Dancing
跳起舞蹈来上菜

As the Spring Festival approaches, the local Yi people 

in the Nanjian Yi autonomous county of Dai and Bai mi-

norities take out their rice, cured meats and vegetables 

that they have long preserved for this special occasion. At 

the banquet, a few Yi men would put big bowls on their 

heads, and uplift tables with their mouths. They dance 

while bringing delicious food onto each table, which 

amazes nearly every visitor and tourist. This is the famous 

dish-serving dance of the Yi people in Nanjian. 

The Yi People do not dance for its own sake. Instead, 

they dance while serving food to their guests. That is why 

it is known as the dish serving dance. In Nanjian and Dali, 

dish serving dances can be seen nearly every week, as the 

Yi people always entertain their guests by this unique skill 

at weddings, funerals and many other major festive occa-

sions.  

Accompanied by  a music with high or low pitches and 

slow or fast paces, those brave dish-serving dancers ap-

proaches each dinner tables with dramatic steps, giving 

the customers a feeling that these dishes are likely to fall 

down on the ground any time as the performance carries 

on. However, these skillful dancers are fully capable to 

dance in an extremely complicated manner while making 

sure that the food on their heads never fall down. 

According to Aben Zhi, an intangible cultural inheri-

tor of the the Yi people’s dish-serving dance, most of the 

dance steps are not fixed, because them are brought from 

different animal behaviors, such as magpies squatting 

in their nests, and bulls fighting with each other.  These 

dances, as a whole, have further strengthened the festive 

atmosphere of the place. Through this highly skillful and 

sometimes even dangerous dance, the Yi people expect to 

make people feel the hospitable personalities of them as 

well as their optimistic attitudes towards their life.  
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Hot Spring as the Essence 
泡温泉上“刀山”

From the first day to the third day of the first 

month of each year - when bombax ceiba is in 

full bloom - the Lisu people living in the Nujiang 

Grand Canyon also welcome a special and im-

portant event of them- the bath hall meeting. 

People from different villagers would all come 

down to hot springs nearby,  bathing in the them 

and while chatting with each other. As a typical 

activity to celebrate the New Year, the bath hall 

meeting is normally joined by people of all ages 

in Nujiang. 

Unlike indoor hot springs, the Lisu baths are 

much more natural. In such open-air hot spring 

pools, people are free to relax themselves, watch-

ing the mountains in distance and enjoying the 

beauty of the nature. The Lisu people believe that 

bathing in hot springs during the Spring Festival 

can wash away their tiredness, and welcome the 

new year with a brand new self. The custom of 

"bathhouse meeting" has been passed down to-

day, and it has been gradually evolved into a festi-

val that the Lisu people in the Nujiang prefecture 

can celebrate together with tourists. 

The excitement in the villages does not stop 

as the night falls. In the open space not far from 

the hot spring pool, the Lisu People would set off 

a  bonfire and use sharp knifes to build a ladder. 

The Lisu people performe the unique skill of 

"climbing the Daoshan mountain". Watched by 

the crowds, the brave and barefooted Lisu people 

walk on the blades and climb step by step onto 

the lader. Fortunately, after strict trainings, the 

performers would not longer be cut by the blades. 

This exciting performance has lured hundreds of 

tourists to come and celebrate the new year with 

local villagers. The cheers echo in the Nujiang 

Canyon, bringing the festive atmosphere of the 

place to its climax.

Joining in the Rituals of Confucianism 
千人再现“儒家三礼”

The Jianshui county in the Honghe autonomous 

prefecture of the Hani and Yi minorities is has long 

been known as the center of culture and education 

in southern Yunnan province. During the Spring Fes-

tival of every year, a large number of foreign tourists 

would come from all over the country would gather 

in the Confucian Temple of Jianshui, paying respect 

to Confucius while praying for the success of their 

children's studies.

In recent years, the Confucian Temple in Jianshui 

county initiated a new project in which real oppor-

tunities have been created for tourists to experience 

the  “Three Rites in Confucianism”.

"Three rites of Confucianism" include the rite of 

initiation, the rite of becoming a child and the rite of 

turning to be an adult. They mainly let young chil-

dren experience the Confucian culture through real 

experience, and pass on good family disciplines. Last 

Spring Festival, more than a thousand young people 

dressed in ancient costumes and played the role of 

Confucius' disciples, bringing a full-bodied artistic 

performance to tourists. Later, more than a thousand 

teenagers would start to show their respect to 

firstly Confucian himself, and then to their teach-

ers. 

During the activity, a little girl named Pu Yu-

han once told her father Pu Guanghui about 

her ambition: ”I wanna to go to study in a good 

university.” Hearing the child's words, the Father 

also expressed his most sincere wish, "I wish my 

daughter safety and health."

Pu Guanghui told us that when his child was 3 

years old, she participated in the opening cere-

mony of the "Three Confucian Rites" for the first 

time. And now she is over 18." "These cultural 

activities are highly ritualized, so that young peo-

ple can genuinely feel the presence of Confucian 

and learn from his words and spirit. They are 

indeed very precious experiences," he said. 
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Laodabao: Enjoying a Life with 
Singing and Dancing
普洱老达保：唱唱跳跳，“快乐”脱贫

Writing by Duan Jianxin  Tran-editing by Wang Jingzhong   Photographs by Liu Jiatong

Laodabao is an ethnic village of the Lahu people 

sitting deep in the  mountains in southwest Yunnan’s 

Pu’er. The residents here are particularly fond of 

singing, dancing and playing guitar. By singing songs 

together, they hope to show not merely the rich cul-

ture,  but their happily life after shaking off poverty. 

老达保，一个坐落在普洱群山深处的拉祜族村寨，世居

于此的拉祜族群众能歌善舞会弹吉他。他们用快乐质朴的歌

声，展现着灿烂多姿的民族文化，也唱响了幸福美好的生活，

实现唱唱跳跳，“快乐”脱贫。
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500 Villagers with 200 Guitars
500 个村民有 200 把吉他

The Laodabao village sits in the southeast part 

of Lancang county, Pu’er city in Yunnan. The entire 

village is surrounded by mountains. It is particular-

ly well-known for its splendid ethnic culture. Hap-

py Lahu, for example, is a popular song among the 

local residents. And Dupamipa is a legendary story 

which has been past down through generations in 

Lancang.  

As soon as I arrived at the village, I was deeply at-

tracted by what I saw in front of me. The simple and 

natural Ganlan style houses were built according to 

the mountain trend, and they were well arranged. 

The ancient roads paved by stones led us to every 

family we wanted to visit. Looking from hundreds 

of meters away, the whole village group looked like 

a fairyland surrounded by tea gardens. 

When the tourists come, the local Lahu people 

put down their farm work and gathered at the 

square in the center of the village, picking up gui-

tars and Lusheng - a bamboo-made musical in-

strument, and ready to show us their original eth-

nic songs and dances. "We Lahu people can't be 

unhappy!" The Lahu people kicked off their per-

formance with a sonorous voices, and more than 

ten Lahu people started to dance accompanied by 

guitars and  Lusheng. Lusheng. The original ethnic 

culture is a feast for the eyes.

 The story goes on splendidly. The Lahu people, 

- men, women, old and young - all brought us with 

the happy Lahu. "Lahu, Lahu, happy Lahu people, 

full of joy and auspiciousness, auspiciousness, you 

can be happy forever." Singing dynamic tunes, the 

performers always keep big smiles on their faces, 

and they have brought happiness to every tourist in 

presence. 

Happy Lahu has been performed across the 

country over the past a few years. It, as a motif of 

the Lahu culture, has even appeared on the stage 

of CCTV for many years. Li Naluo, the songwriter, 

is an ordinary girl from a local Lahu village.  More 

than 30 years ago, Li's father sold his livestock and 

bought the village's first guitar. Under the influence 

of her father, Li learned to sing and play guitar when 

she was 13 years old. She even began to write songs 

herself when she was 16. She has written more than 

30 original songs till now. Inspired by Li Naxie, the 

local Lahu people actively participated in a bilingual 

(Lahu and Chinese) training in which they could 

learn playing the guitar. In this Lahu village with a 

population of less than 500, there are more than 200 

guitars! Although the villagers hardly know music 

scores, they can bring genuinely moving songs to 

their audiences. 

Singing a Happy Life
歌声唱出幸福生活

According to Peng Na’er, the secretary of the Party branch of  Lao Dabao, in the past, Lao Dabao's 

infrastructure development, such as transportation and water conservancy, were very poor, resulting 

in slow industrial cultivation and difficult income increase for the masses. In 2006, the average annu-

al income of the old Dabao was less than 1,000 yuan. In order to improve the living condition of the 

residents Lao Dabao, the Lancang County Party committee and county government invested a total 

amount of 7.407 million yuan, and successively completed a number of  projects such as to restore 

and upgrade the roads and  traditional residential houses in the village.  This has in deed brought 

new prospects to Lao Dabao,

At the same time, Lao Dabao also established Lancang Lao Dabao happy Lahu interpretation Co., 

Ltd. in the mode of "branch + company", which is the first interpretation company created by farm-

ers spontaneously in Pu'er city. Under the unified management of the company, the local Lahu peo-

ple were actively mobilized 

to participate in the song 

and dance performances, 

which paved a good way 

for the villagers to shake off 

poverty and increase their 

income. According to Peng 

Na’er, for each performance, 

the company would charge 

tourists 50 yuan per person 

for ticket, and then distrib-

ute this ticket revenue to 

performers. At the same 

time, they would also pay 

the villagers based on their 

level of participation. In oth-

er words,  They encourage 

everyone to work harder in 

order to gain more money. 

The performances repre-

sented by the local residents 

of Lahu have become an 

important window for both 

domestic international  

tourists to gain an under-

standing the culture of the 

Lahu.It has also helped the 

local Lahu people to achieve 

a substantial increase of 

income. It is reported that 

since the establishment of 

Lancang old Dabao happy 

Lahu interpretation Co., Ltd. 

in 2013, it has received more 

than 100,000 tourists, with 

a total income of nearly 6 

million yuan. Since the year 

of 2016, the development 

of cultural tourism has 

successfully helped the resi-

dents of Lao Dabao get rid of 

poverty successfully.

According to data, in the 

first half of 2019, Lao Da-

bao welcomed over 5,300 

tourists, and a total tourist 

income of 323,800 yuan was 

generated. Thank to the 

boom of cultural tourism,  

some new attractions have 

been built up, including   the 

Lusheng square, Qingzhu 

Square, Tuoluo Square and 

some other areas for making 

ethnic handicraft. "Now, 

tourists can not only enjoy 

Lahu songs and dances, but 

also taste our savory ethnic 

plates, such as grilled pork 

and fish. What you can expe-

rience here is  the authentic 

cultural life of Lahu people." 

Said Peng Na’er. 
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The "Kunming Dream" 
of a Turkish Chef
土耳其大厨的昆明梦

在昆明宝善街，藏着一家别

致浪漫的土耳其餐厅。作为昆

明唯一一家主打土耳其风味的

餐馆，主厨米凯在传承正宗土

耳其风味基础上，还对食材进

行创新调整，使其更符合云南

人口味。“希望用土耳其美食，

让更多中国人了解并爱上土耳

其文化。”米凯表示。

At a corner of the bus-
tling Baoshan Street in 
downtown Kunming, there 
is a cozy and elegant Turk-
ish restaurant. As the first, 
and also the only Turkish 
restaurant in town at pres-
ent, Mikail, the chef of this 
place, has made several 
innovations on the basis 
of traditional cuisine, in 
order to adapt to the taste 
of native Kunming citizens. 
“I hope that more Chinese 
people could fall in love 
with Turkish culture through 
our food,” said Mikail.  

The Self-Taught Chef
“自学成才”的大厨

“I’m 25 years old, and I come 

from central Turkey’s Cappa-

docia,” said Mikail. As a major 

tourist magnet in Turkey, there 

are hundreds of hotels and res-

taurants erecting in town, serv-

ing cuisines from various parts 

of the world.  

“I’ve never been to culinary 

school myself, but I love cooking 

since my childhood under the 

influence of my mom,” Mikail 

told us. He has been involved 

in catering business by working 

part-time at restaurants run by 

his relatives since the age of 14. 

And from then on, learning from 

other chefs and perfecting his 

culinary skills have become a 

main goal him. 

Although Mikail has always 

been obsessed with culinary 

arts, what he studied at uni-

versity was car engineering, 

which had nothing to do with 

this passion. However, he car-

ried on working at a restaurant 

near Istanbul in his part time, 

tasting and comparing one after 

another plates from different 

countries and cultures,while 

dreaming to become a real chef 

in the near future. 
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A Chinese Dream that Began in Turkey 
对中国的感情，从土耳其开始 

“When I was in Cappadocia, 

I saw tourists from all over the 

world coming and leaving each 

day, and the Chinese people 

were absolutely the great ma-

jority,” he said. Mikail hoped to 

communicate with them, asking 

what they needed and how they 

found Capadocia. But he could 

barely talk to them because of 

the language barrier.

“Later, a friend of mine left 

for Beijing to work, so I heard a 

lot about China from him,” said 

Mikail. It was also him who told 

Mikail that Kunming is such as 

beautiful place with a spring-

like climate all year around, fas-

cinating landscapes, as well as 

nice and warm-hearted citizens. 

He soon bought his flight tick-

et and was ready to depart for 

Kunming. 

In early 2018, Mikail arrived 

in Kunming and started off his 

study as a language student at 

the Kunming University of Sci-

ence and Technology in Cheng-

gong. And more surprisingly, 

he also received a special gift 

which was a job offer from the 

Romantic Turkish Restaurant in 

downtown Kunming. 

Food: A Mirror of Culture
饮食，文化的一面镜子

“Culture” is a word that has 

constantly been mentioned 

during our interview with Mi-

kail. “Compared with the Euro-

peans and Turkish, the Chinese 

people prefer to add spices with 

strong aromas into their dish-

es,” he said. To Mikail, food is a 

mirror through which cultures 

from different places can be 

clearly observed. 

Mikail is conscientious about 

the food that he prepares. “I 

try and compare a variety of 

ingredients every day, hoping 

to figure out their distinctive 

qualities and tastes”.  he said. 

In order to make lahmacun and 

pide, the two unique types of 

Turkish pizza, he once searched 

for suppliers of quality flour 

across China. Over 100 kinds of 

flour had been experimented 

until the right one was eventu-

ally encountered. 

Having been keen on im-

proving the quality of his food, 

Mikail, however, never confines 

himself to the so called “tradi-

tion” in terms of flavor. “Manti 

is a kind of Turkish dumpling 

which doesn’t contain spices, 

but my local colleagues in Yun-

nan told me that I have to add 

more chili powders on top if I 

want it to sell,” he said, laugh-

ing.  

In addition, more spices and 

chilli peppers have also been 

added onto the pizzas in the 

restaurant, in order to satisfy 

the cravings of  native con-

sumers in Kunming. All these 

changes, in turn, have indeed 

been welcomed by local restau-

rantgoers. 

“Like China, France and Ja-

pan, Turkey is also a country 

known for its abundant culinary 

culture. But as I can tell, Turk-

ish food is still new to many 

citizens in Kunming,” he said. 

Therefore, Mikail hopes that 

he can bring more Turkish cui-

sines, particularly those from 

his hometown, to Kunming. 

The so called “pottery kebab”, 

for example, is a traditional and 

unique plate of such native to 

Cappadocia. 

Mikal’s dream, nevertheless, 

is much greater than this. He 

hopes to amaze and bring new 

experiences to his customers by 

changing the restaurant’s menu 

every three to six months. He also 

expects to introduce the Turkish 

way of hospitality to the city. 

“In my hometown, we treat 

our customers more like family 

guests than consumers, and this 

is our culture,” he concluded.   
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Reunion Dinner of the Mosuo People
泸沽湖畔，摩梭人的年夜饭

Writing by Gong Jingyang    Trans-editing by Wang Jingzhong   Photographs by Liu Jiatong

In the Chinese tradition, 
one has to join the family 
New Year’s Eve dinner, no 
matter where he is and 
how far away he is from 
home. And there is no 
exception for the ethnic 
minorities in Yunnan. In 
Walabie, a Mosuo village 
in northwest Yunnan’s 
Lijiang city, Da Lachu, a 
indigenous lady of Moso 
has prepared 16 different 
dishes, dominated by 
meats. “People always 
save their best food for this 
moment,” she said. “Al-
though our livelihood has 
been improved greatly, the 
tradition of eating meats 
on New Year’s Eve dinner 
still remains.” 

在中国传统文化中，除夕
当天，无论相隔多远，工作
多忙，人们总会与家人相聚，
吃上一顿寓意团圆的年夜饭。
在云南省丽江市宁蒗县瓦拉
别村，摩梭妇女大拉初为年
夜饭准备了 16 道菜肴，且多
以肉类为主。“过去，瓦拉
别只是一个边远的小山村，
人们都把最好的食物留到年
夜饭。如今村子富裕了，年
夜饭吃大肉的习俗依然延续
着。”大拉初表示。

On the eve of the lunar new year, it's not yet dawn. The Mo-

suo woman, Da La Chu, who lives in walabie village, Ninglang 

County, Lijiang City, has been making a fire and boiling water 

to prepare for the new year's Eve meal. She got in and out of 

her house and did not even have the time to sit down and 

chat with her neighbors and relatives. However, she always 

kept a happy smile on her face.

At five o'clock in the afternoon, fireworks started appeared 

on the sky, and it was the time to have dinner. After working 

all day long in the kitchen, Da La Chu began to bring one after 

another dishes she prepared onto the dinner table. Her son 

stood next to the table, counting the dishes that have been 

placed made. “16 dishes, that’s all!”

Most of the 16 dishes are made of meats, including chicken 

cooked with ham, dried pork fried with chili, deep-fried ribs 

and so forth. Large pieces of meat are always placed on the 

top of bowls.  "In the past, Walabie was just a remote village 

with poor material conditions, so people saved the best food 

for New Year's Eve dinner," he told us. As a village near the 

famed Lugu Lake, walabie now attempts to boost the local 

economy on the basis of its ethnic cultural and tourist re-

sources.  Although the villagers have left their impoverished 

past behind, the custom of eating big chunks of meat on the 

New Year’s Eve dinner still remains. 

Nuclear family is uncommon in the Mosuo society, as 

most family members live together with their parents, 

grand parents and even great grand parents. As a matri-

lineal society, the Mosuo people would offer their food 

to grandmothers on a feast, and this is one of the most 

important ways to show their respect to the “big moth-

ers”.  Therefore, grandmother is normally the first person 

to touch the chopsticks and start eating.  Home-made 

rice wine is an essence on any feast held by the Mosuo 

people, and it is also the best drink the company the 

plates. It can be said that social order and the cultural 

significance of feast have been deeply rooted in Mosuo 

people’s minds.  

After the scrumptious meal, the villagers would sit 

around a campfire, talking to each other while carrying on 

eating dried pork. “In Walabie, the New Year Eve also plays 

as a rite of passage for women. The ability to help prepare 

meals for the whole village, in fact, marks the adulthood 

of young girls in Mosuo villages. Da Lachu still remembers 

how her mother and grandmother taught her to cook and 

make rice wine when she was still a kid. 
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Buzha: A Faith Between Threads
剑川布扎，传承一针一线的信仰

Writing by Zi Danyao   Tran-editing by Wang Jingzhong    
Photographs by Meng Zhigang

天才朦朦亮，在大理白族自治州剑川古城内，一座崭新的白族小院已经亮起灯光。

主人家赵新妹拿出彩线、缎子、铜片等原料，准备开始一天的工作。历经数十个小

时后，这些零零散散的小物件，经过赵新妹的巧手加工，就变成了一件件造型独特、

精巧可爱的白族传统民间手工艺品——布扎。

At dawn, the light of a small yard in Jianchuan, the Dali autonomous pre-
fecture of the Bai minority, has already been turned on. Zhao Xinmei takes out 
her thread, silk and copper pieces, and starts off her work of a day. After doz-
ens of hours, these materials will be transformed into some delicate artifacts 
with unique design by her hands. And they are the famous and traditional 
handicrafts known as Buzha. 

Zhao Xinmei is a native girl 
of Jianchuan whose mother 
is known as a skillful artist of 
Buzha locally. In the past 20 
years, Zhao has developed a 
strong interest in this tradi-
tional sewing technique. In 
my hometown Jianchuan, 
there is a long tradition of 
making Buzha. However, it is 
not easy to make them well 
at all. In 1996, Zhao Xinmei 
made an important decision 
to turn this hobby into a life-
long career, and engage her-
self in the production of these 
exquisite Buzha handicrafts. 

To sew Buzha, one needs to 
start with drawing the most 
basic patterns on clothes. 
According to Zhao Xinmei, 
when she first learned to 
make Buzha, she began with 
outlining the "appearance" 
according to some fixed 
patterns, then selected the 

colorful cloth to make the 
so called “cloth shell”.  After 
sewing, she would leave a 
small hole for the cloth shell 
and fill it with wormwood. In 
addition to that, she was also  
responsible for the process 
of embroidery. A complete 
artifact made by the method 
of Buzha can be regarded as a  
true art. 

Zhao Xinmei took out 
some samples that she had 
finished from behind to show 
us. There were cranes, snakes, 
tigers, golden chickens, fly-
ing horses and a variety of 
other patterns. By carefully 
observing them,  one is able 
to tell the slight differences  
between Buzha works.  For 
example, several pieces of 
cloth with monkey's shape 
have huge differences in 
facial shape and overall ex-
pression, some of them have 

raised arms and opening mouths and are charmingly 
naive; some of them bow with both hands and keep a 
smiling face.

As an elegant art form, Buzha requires a lot of time 
and energy to make. Apart from making fine and 
unique accessories, Zhao Xinmei also attempts to 
make hats, baby shoes and some larger objects by the 
technology of Buzha. Baby hats, for example, are made 
of cloth and decorated with a variety of accessories 
such as jade and jewelry. The final products are very 
exquisite. Zhao Xinmei said that it would normally 
take her about 40 to 50 days to  make a hat. The com-
plexity of it thus can be imagined.

Zhou has been making Buzha in Jianchuan for the 
past 20 years, and her products have drawn the attention 
of an increasing number of domestic and international 
customers. Once I was contacted by a couple of buyers 
on Taobao. They expressed their willing to help me sell 
my Buzha products online in large numbers,” she told 
us. “I can only make up to 30 products per month, and I 
obviously don’t want to lower the quality of them. “Buzha 
is not something that you can simply use to earn money. 
It has already become an essential part of the culture and 
belief of our Bai people, and we have responsibilities to 
pass this technique down to next generations. 
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